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March 1,1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Chance of snow
High in mid 30s

•

Play ball!

ELECTIONS

Debate continues
despite confusion
By Amy Baker
Reporter

"I don't care who I make maa OT piss
off, f m just here to be a voice for
Twelve students showed up at Mon- students. "

Phclloby Takaakl lwlbu

Hallle Mlchaells, Redlands, cant., sophomore, practices fort he upcoming
softball season. Seven of the 12 players on the women's softball team
wlll be freshmen. The Herd wlll begin It's season March 4.

day's debate for candidates for Student
Government Association president and
vice president, which was co-sponsored
by the College Republicans and Young
Democrats.
Among those absent were Kristin L.
Butcher and Gregory K Ferrell, the
only team to file for the SGA president
and vice president positions for the
Wednesday and Thursday SGA elec_tions.
"I think that Greg and l presented
our views, our qualificatiQns, our ideas
and our motivations in the debate open
to all students on Thursday," Butcher
said.
There was also some confusion about
whether Butcher and Ferrell had been
notified about the debate.
Butcher said no organizer of the debate contacted her.
"The editor of The Parthenon called
me Friday afternoon and informed me
that I was invited." Butcher said.
Matthew A Bromund, SGA vice presidential write-in candidate, said his
campaign was responsible for contacting all parties involved in the debate.
He said this was because the Saunders/
Bromund campaign was most interested in having a second debate because,
due to circumstances beyond their control, they were unable to attend the
first debate. The first debate was sponsored by SGA Thursday.

Candidates promise results
~-,

."I think my big problem is going to be
getting student senators actually involved in what's going on."

-----------·-

' "I think that we ·are really going to
Gregory K. Ferrell and Kristin L. have to focus o-n getting students
Butcher
involved and staying active."
By Mike Nltardy
Kristin L. Butcher
Reporter
·
Presidential candidate
With Student Government Association elections a day away, presidential
candidates Kristin L . Butcher and Kenneth R. Saunders have given the students a clear choice: chang~ or empowerment.
SenatePresidentProTempore Butcher, Huntington junior, and runningmate Gregory K. Ferrell, Delbarton junior, say they want to activate change
together with students.
Saunders, Huntington senior, said
the main idea of his write-in campaign
is to give power back to students. Saunders' running-mate is Matthew A Bromund, Washington, D.C. sophomore.
Butcher said that change "is our main
goal."

Issues raised in the Butcher/Ferrell
platform include adjusting the add-drop
policy, making Fourth Avenue a college
street, and initiating a book exchange
program.
Butcher said student government
could work with the Huntington Chamber of Commerce to create a college
atmosphere on Fourth Avenue. The
street would consist of shops that students might be interested in, she said.
Saunders cites the creation of a Student Assembly, a subsidiary SGA representative body comprised of members of student organizations, as his
platform's most important idea.
Other aspects of the Saunders/Bro-

Eric F. Gollannek, campaign manager for Saunders and Bromund, said he
asked the editor of The Parthenon to
call Butcher because she has more of a
contact with the SGA presidential candidate.
"Plus, I feel she has more of an independent stance in the election and that
would help add that this was a nonpartisan debate," Gollannek said.
Kenneth R. Saunders, write-in SGA
presidential candidate, said he contacted Butcher Wednesday about the second debate.
Butcher said Saunders did speak to
her Wednesday but she thought he
meant the SGA-sponsored debate for
Thursday was going to be postponed.
"He did not mention who was having
the debate or when it would be," Butcher said.
Another area of confusion was who
sponsored the debate.
Fliers posted across campus listed
College Republicans, Young Democrats
and The Parthenon as co-sponsors for
Monday's debate, but only College Republicans and Young Democrats had
Please see DEBATE, Page 2
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Residents argue
against changing
visitation policy _
By Nell Stratton
Reporter

Kenneth A. Saunders
Presldentlal candidate

Phalo by Shannon Guthrie

Kenneth R. Saunders
Presidential candidate

Ph(llo by Takaakl lwabu

Matthew A. Bromund and Kenneth R.
Saunders

mund platform include having one
meeting each month in residence halls,
encouraging Campus Entertainment
Unlimited to make Homecoming into a
"big-time" event, and preserving Laidley Hall for student residence.
Both platforms say strengthening
Dead Week is a concern.
Saunders said that if he is elected,
student senator involvement would be
important.
"I think my bigproblem is going to be
getting student senators actually involved in what's going on," Saunders
said.
Butcher said student involvement is
also a priority.
"I think that we are really going to
have to focus on getting students involvedand stayingactive," Butcher said.
The elections are-March 2 and 3.

Holderby Hall residents who attended a "town meeting" lastThursday night
on the dormitory's top floor expressed
unanimous disagreement with policies
proposed for the dormitory next semester.
The new policy will return the dormitory to its previous 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
visitation policy. It will restrict male
occupants to the first through fourth
floors and female students to the fifth
through seventh floors, with the eighth
floor rese1-.-.:d for Academic Community Environment (ACE) students, according to a letter placed in residents'
mailboxes last Thursday. The letter
was written by Winston Baker, director of Residence Services.
The proposed policy will change current policy, in effect since last semester, which allowed free visitation between male and female residents of
each floor. It will also "administratively displace" residents of each floor at
the end ofthe semester so residents can
be reassigned rooms according to gender, according to the letter.
Please see RESIDENTS, Page 2
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Star of 1NYPD Blue'
wants to show it all
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) Portly "NYPD Blue"
heartthrob Dennis Franz
hopes to show more than his
ading skills on the racy ABC
,~ries. He'd like to show it
11.
"Showing normal people
without their clothes on - it
shouldn't all be beautiful
people - just adds to the
validity of our storylines," he
said in the March 5 issue of
TV Guide.
Franz's troubled cop
character, Andy Sipowicz,
did appear in a love scene
with Assistant District
Attorney Sylvia Costas,
played by Sharon Lawrence,
but he didn't strip down. She
did.
Like the other actors in the
series, Franz signed a
contract agreeing to take off
his clothes if the storyline
calls for it.
"It was no big deal," Franz
said. "I figured anybody )Vho
wants to see this body with
no clothes on, they're welcome to it!"

-
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DEBATE

From Page 1

agreed to be sponsors.
"I personally oversaw that
aspect of the debate," Gollannek, _campaign manager for
Saunders/Bromund, said.
Gollannek commented that
although the flier said The
Parthenon wa s going to "sponsor" Monday's debate, he
thought he was using "an alternative form of the word
'sponsor.mHe said a better word
to use may have been "organize."
Those present at Monday's
debate heard Saunders and
Bromund speak about some
students' problems and their
plans to solve them. All those
present were permitted to ask
questions for the team to answer.
"The largest problem is not
student interest," Bromund
said. "lt is rooted in the perceived ability of SGA to ~ctually govern their affairs."
Saunders voiced his concern
about several student issues,
including enabling !5tudents to
graduate in four years instead
of five or six. He also spoke
about the creation of the Student Assembly, a subsidiary
representativebodyfor student
organizations.
"I don't care who I make mad
or piss off, I'm just here to be a
voice for students," Saunders
said.
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RESIDENTS

From Page 1
"This decision was supposed
to be nµtde with student representation, but we weren't consulted," said Lee Huffman, a
South Charleston sophomore
and resident of Holderby for
two and a half years. "That's
why we wanted to have this
meeting. We are trying to give
all parties involved a chance to
give their opinions and have a
chance to respond to questions."
More than 100 Holderby residents attended the meeting.
Linda Rowe and Joseph Marshman, assistant directors of
Residence Services, represented Baker.
Rowe said the decision was
made because of administrative concerns with security in
the dormitories. She said that
several administrators believed the policy should be
changed to prevent any incidents from occurring, although
she said they had listed no specific incidents so far.
"In the committee meeting
thatintroduced this new policy,
it was mentioned that Holderby has become a particular
[safety] concern because of its
24-hour · visitation policy,"
Rowe said. "After an open discussion, with worries discussed, [Dr. Edward K Grose,
vice president for administration,] challenged Residence
Services to reconfigure
Holderby's policies."

Lack ofstudent participation
in this "open discussion" was
the reason for the meeting,
J ames Ray, Residence.Hall Administration president for
Laidley Hall, said. He was
pr esentatthemeetingin which
the planned change of policy
was introduced.
"This decision was made
prior to the committee meeting," Ray said. "Dr. Grose made
the decision .b y himself. Students were not represented.
The decision was just dictated
to the four students on the committee.
"I am here to exonerate [Laidleyresidents'] good name," Ray
said. "The whole committee
was bogus."
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Two American F-16 fighter jets Monday shot down
four Bosnian Serb aircraft that violated the U.N. no-fly
zone over Bosnia. The planes were downed after they
attacked a munitions factory, U.N. sources said.
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Arabs break talks with Isreal
Clinton administration sees action as demonstration of solidarity
WASHINGTON (AP) Three Arab governments broke
peace talks with Israel, but the
Clinton administration saw the
walkout as no more than a
gesture of solidarity with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
State Department officials
said that the Syrians, Lebanese and Jordanians had reaffirmed their commitment to the
28-month peace process and
that a total breakoffofthe talks
was unlikely.
The move was largely symbolic because the current round
of peace talks was already
scheduled to recess Wednesday. Still, Israel expressed disappointment. Embassy spokeswoman Ruth Yaron said continuingto negotiate would have
sent "a very important message" to the Middle East.
The State Department expects to know by Tuesday
whether the PLO, which is now
demanding the future of Jewish settlements be placed on
the bargaining table, will accept President Clinton's invitation to send a delegation.
The aim would conclude with
Israel arrangements for implementing the agreement signed
last September, to establish
self-rule for Palestinians in
Gaza and the biblical town of
Jericho on the West Bank.

Continuing to negotiate
would have sent "a very
important message" to the
Middle East.
Ruth Varon

E n ~ spokeswoman
The Syrian, Lebanese and
Jordanian delegations followed
the lead of chief Palestinian
negotiator Saeb Arikat, who
flew to Tunis for high-level PLO
meetings. There, PLO chairman Yasser Arafat claimed Israeli forces were involved in
the shooting last Friday at a
mosque in Hebron that left 39
people dead. Israel had denied
the accusation that a Jewish
settler had been helped.
--rhe Arab parties to the bilateral talks informed the United States Sunday that due to
the current circumstances and
environment, they thought it
best to forgo their talks sch edul~d for the next three days,"
said a State Department official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity. "They made it clear
they remain committed to the
process. They will be returning
home for consultations, and we
will be staying in close touch."
The negotiations with Syria

had been moving slowly. The
key issues were Israel's quest
for peace terms and Syria's attempt to r ecover the Gola n
Heights, a strategic enclave
near the border it lost in the
1967 Six Day War.
The talks with Jordan were
mostly marking time. The two
sides had all but agreed on a
framework for peace, but King
Hussein was waiting for the
Palestinian s and the Syrians
to do the same.
Israel's talks with Lebanon
concerned peace prospects.
Lebanon takes its cues from
Damascus and was not ready
to conclude a treaty with Israel.
The State Department approved of Israel's pledge to investigate the mosque incident
and to arrest Jewish extremist
leaders. The department urged
the PW to send a delegation to
help change the "realities on
the ground."
Department spokesman
Michael McCurry also urged
Israel and the PW not to add
to the violence.
Settlers fear that the negotiations Clinton wants, which are
aimed at facilitating Israel's
surrender of day-to-day control, would nullify their aspirations for making them part of
Israel.

CAMPUS REP
1
WANTED
1

~cet~

~ 529-3902

1655 6th Ave.~

Mon. - Fri.
10:30am-5pm

✓

Health Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished
✓ 2 DR
2 a.
th
u
•
ua S

NOW LEASING ✓ Res. Manager

The nation's leader 1n colege man<ellng is
seeking an energe11c. entrepreneurial
student tor the posrtionot campus rep No
sales involved. Place advems1ng on
bulletin boards tor coffl)anias sucn as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time 10b eam1ngs. ChOose
your own noors: 4-8 hours per week
required. can:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 W. Harrison, Seattle. WA 98119
800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

.

ELECTIONS
.,
•,.,:·

·~arch 2 & 3 • Wed_
nesday & Thursday
$s,.

11s open from 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
emorial Student Center
el(Corbly Hall (Wed. only)
• twin Towers West lobby
f 'fiolderby Hall lobby
Paid poll workers are needed • Call SGA Office • 696-6435

mDaPOln
AMUSEMENT l'AIIK/HSOIIT
SANDU S K Y, OHIO

Wanl a unmer job Ms fflOlt lhan money and WOl1l
~ ? Wanl a job where you can make friends and
enjoy free lme 111'17
Cedar Point's 3,500 jobs have what you're looking tor:
good pay, the chance far a subsl.,tial bonus, housing Miable (for 18 and older), valuable WOl1l experience, a recreation pr(98m and an entire anuement palk and beach to
enjoy when you're off duly.
Stop by and talk to us about 118 opportunilies. Cedar
Point recru~ers wil be intetViewing at:

Marshall University
Student Center 2W8 & 2W37
March 2
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
You don't need an appointment. If you have
questions, pleue give III I caH at (419) 627-2245.

•
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our view
Bec.o.~e of -lhe defendonils previous qo.rg
associo±,ori and her recent conviction on
unre\o.-led c ~ J bst. ~kthoul r~a.rd -lo
the a..foreMenticned ~es, and the'tr

Thumbs up,
Thumbs down

s o b ~ mrn\flea.tic~, -l:n1s ccort \s torc6:}
-l:o Cot1Gider-u-ie so.i.ct defet'\d~~ ce>fXlh\lh/ .
to resp:)rd to Qttofu ct ony l'f pe ct retcnn ...

... IHue: A little ~ this and little of
that.

Finding a solution to Huntington's money problems isn't
easy, but one solution Mayor
Jean Dean has for Huntington's money woes could hurt
Marshall students.
Dean has proposed that those
who work in Huntington, but
do not live here, pay a $50 user
fee for using city services. The fee would not only
affect those.who work in Huntington, but also those
who rent apartments in the city.
Dean said those who own property in the area
would be exempt from the fee, but if grown children
lived in the area they would still be required to pay
the fee.
While this may bring some of the money Hunting~
ton needs, City Council should take into consideration how the proposal might affect residents and
students. This would not only stop people from
bringing their business to the city, it could create a
problem for Marshall students who are on a limited
budget.
After struggling to pay rent, most students cannot
afford to pay an extra $50 just to have the convenience of an apartment in town.
Instead of looking for policies that could hurt
Huntington businesses, City Council should look for
new ways to bring money into the city needs.
Although the Olympics may
not have turned out the way
Nancy Kerrigan intended, the
end is a relief for many.
After two months of stories
on Tonya Harding's every
sneeze, her Olympic dreams
were shattered in a less than
average performance in the
short program. This was compounded with a problem with her shoelace in the
long program, leaving Harding in a dissappointing
eighth place.
But the Olympics gave room for Kerrigan to shine.
Her performance in the short program placed her in
first place. But her excellent long program did not
receive the scores that many expected.
The real relief comes from the Olympie's end. No
longer will the media have to follow Tonya Harding's
every move and we will not have to see any more
stories about the "bad girl" from Portland.

Parthenon
Volume 106

•

Number 72

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the
fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies solely
with the editor.
Maureen Johnson
------Editor
J.L Burns---- ----Managlng Editor
Patricia Taylor - - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Jennifer Mcvey ---Assistant News Editor
Duane Rankin
---Sports Editor
Terri Fowler -----Lifestyles Editor
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu -Photo Editors
Doug Jones -------Advertising Manager
Tuesday, March 1, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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In an effort to appease their critics, judges lengthen their sentences

letters
Election signs
plaster campus
To the editor:

I have been finding the practice
ofplastering signs all over campus
in a shot-gun, unstrategic manner
to be growing more and more disgusting every day! I have implemented a new policy within my
own campaign to halt posting more
than one of my posters where one
will do.
I am calling for all of the other
candidates to show some maturity
and start placing their signs more
tastefully. I would hope that there
would be more thought put into
who one votes for than how many
signs can be put intQ a . ten foot
square area.
There is also a severe lack of
depth in the content on the signs. I
have only seen two can~idates
who's posters have any indication
of who they are. The bulk of the
signs on campus consist of only a
name and the words Vote for.
They offer no reason why you
should vote for them. I think .the
solution to this problem is don't
vote for anyone who's campaign
posters consist of no more than
"yote for me, # x on the ballot."
I feel that the SG-A should divide
the campus into sec.t ors and limit
the candidates to only five signs
per sector. rm not the only person
who feels this way, and I believe
change is on its way.

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters should be typed and
must have name, class rank,
home city and phone number
for verification. They should
not be longer than 250 words.

LetterB
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

for funds clearly listed four
names-one of which was Robert
Painter who is currently not enrolled at Marshall University.
David Phillips

SGA Finance Committee Chair
Craigsville senior

Conservatives
need to vote
To the editor:

Everywhere I look on campus, I
see liberal views expressed. I am
not deploring these ideas, because
those who express them should
have the opportunity to do so, following their rights given them by
the "Freedom of Speech" amendment. However, I do feel that the
conservative voice is often left in
the shadows. This is the fault of no
one but us, the conservatives.
Recently, though, our thoughts
have been made public through
the new publication on campus. I
do admit that I don't share all of
the views of those who write for it,
but it is getting the point across
that conservatives do want their
"fair share" of representation on
campus.
However, the conservative voice
must not stop here. The next step
is to elect those who share you
views into student government
leadership positions. In order to do
this, we must all vote to make our
voices heard. The percent of students in the past who have voted in
the elections has been pathetic, to
say the least. Regardless of what
our views are, ifwe don't vote, our
opinions can't be represented.
Please consider all of the candidates for each office, and vote for
those who you feel will represent
us, the students, the best.

both politics and journalism is 'get
your facts straight'."
I definitely agree with this statement which was recently published
in the Statesman..However, I would
recommend the author of the "Intelligencor" section of the Statesman attempt to attain a true understanding of this statement.
According to the "Intelligencor",
Mike Miller, Student Body President, and Amy Baker, Parthenon
reporter, neither contacted Robert
Painter to ask if any of the funds,
which the Statesman applied for
from Student Government, were to
be used for him.
It may be true that neither MiHer
nor Baker contacted Painter, however this was not necessary either.
When organizations apply for financing from the Student Government Association, a list of individuals participating in the project
Russell Fry must be included in a funding pack
Jackson sophomore which is given to the SGA Finance
Committee. Among the names submitted by the Statesman wereRobert Painter. Consequently, I feel
the allegations against Miller and
Baker were preposterous. Why
To the editor:
wouldeitherMillerorBakerwaste
their time by contacting Painter
.
"One ofthefundAmentail.hlle~!M'-' ... .~tHe·Stafesbliat:~ca"6rt.~ :4 l';~~~-m:>. ~

Reporter, Miller
had facts right
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Larry Kyle, director of Marshall's Business Development
and Training Center, said most
businesses are affected by environmental laws.
An open business workshop
on Environmental Liability is
scheduled today from 6-8 p.m.
at the Marshall University
Research and Economic Development Center.
The workshop is sponsored
by the University's Business
Development and Training
Center, the Small Business

Committee discusses safety issues
a, Jedd T. Flowers
Reporter

PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.
LARGEHOUSE6BR, 21/2 baths.

1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050mo. Call 523-7756.

SPRING BREAK · From $299 111cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Trans-··
fers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
Paradise island, Cancun, Ja•
maica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus repl. Cali 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

The StaffCouncil's physical
environment committee will
address campus safety issues,
such as the snow policy, work
related discomfort and rats.
Cathy L. Rideout, chairperson of the physical environment committee, said several
issues will ~ $liscussed in today's meeting.
Some staff members said
they are feeling discomfort in
their wrists and hands becauae oftheir work with video

"There have been reports of
damage to vehicles due to l.arge
holes in some lots."
Cathy L. Rideout
display terminals, according to
complaints received by the
committee.
"The committee is currently
working to compile a survey
for video display terminal users regarding any problems
they may be having," Rideout
said.
Another problem the com-

Want to have a

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500 for yourclubl This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Cali now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
CRUISEJOBSI Students Needed!

RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available Mar. 1. W/

W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

1 & 2 BEDROOM University
Heights Apartments. $185- $325
monthly + $50 DD, utilities included. Must be full-time Marshall
student, junior status plus. Preference to married and/ or family
housing. For more Info. Visitjcall
Department of Residence Services, 696-6765/ 6766.

Earn up to $2,000+/ month working on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer and full time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5346
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summerseasons approacing.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87
FAMILY PRACTICE or Internal

LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED. Medicine Physician in Matoaka,
The only three things that can WV. Guaranteed sala,y first two
years. $80,000+fringebenefits.
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME Contact Linda Hutchens, BlueTO PREPARE! One plan, at your stone Healt!'I Center, 10 Barger
price starting at $20 a month. Can St., Matoaka, WV 24736 or call
be increased as your income 304-467-7143 EOE
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614)
886-6168
ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt
infant. Will pay counseling, med!·
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski
cal, legal fees. Cali (800)497Snowshoe. Enjoy 8 nights in luxury
0017
3 BR mountain top condo. Sleeps
6-8. Condo has hot tub, deck, ADOPTION Happily married childgrille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at
less couple wishing to adopt a
525-4968.
white, infant. Willing to pay medical/legal expenses. Cali collect
FREE TRIP Episcopal Church's
202-244-2151
Campus Ministry is lookingto spo11sor 3-5 MU students to help lead/
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
chaperone a youth trip to ICHTHUS
ADIN
outdoor Christian Music/Ministry

Festival the wekkend of 21-24 April.
We will pay expenses but expect
work along with the fun. Call Jay
Mills at 3055 (T/Th) or 736-1187
for interview.
'-.,
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CALL 696-3346 FOR INFO ON
OUR LOW DAILY
AND WEEKLY RATES
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Come Hear

Bob Boyd

national traveling speaker

Tuesday March 1st
9:15pm Cotbiy 105
!-JX\nsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ International

mittee will discuss is the condition of a trash dumpster located at the east end of the
Science Building.
Rideout . said the east end
needs better lighting and the
dumpster needs to be·emptied
more often. Trash and dead
animal parts from science labs
fall out of the dumpster and
litter the ground.
"We've also had complaints
from members of the custodial
staff that there have been rats
around the dumpster," she
said.
The condition ofthe maintenance parking lot at the Sorrell Maintenance Building is
another issue to be discussed.
Rideout said trash and canisters were piled on the lot.
"It was brought to our attention that the pile-up in the
corner of the maintenance
parking lot was an eyesore to
anyone entering the east side
of the [Cam] Henderson Center," Rideout said. "We were
advised that clean-up has been
underway for several months."
The overall condition of the
university parking lots also
need to be repaired, she said.
"There have been reports of
damage to vehicles due to large
holes in some lots," Rideout
said.
A final issue to be discussed
deals with the attendance policy for classified staff during
hazardous conditions. Rideout
said faculty and students were
dismissed on snow days, but
classified staff had to take a
day of annual leave or receive
no pay.
Many staff members live in
states that prohibit travel during hazardous conditions.

THE PART HEN ON

Students use art
for expression

-

Phalo by Blly c.ron

Dr. Paul Balshaw, dean of the College of Fine Arts presented
the "Best Overall Performance" award to Ben Sturgill,
Petersburg senior. The award was given as part of the Seventh
Annual Student Juried Exhibition at the Blrke Art Gallery.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

It's a known fact that the sheep that give
us steel wool have no natural enemies.
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shall Foundation, presented
them
with a framed copy ofthe
Reporter
guidelines of the scholarship.
Dr. Paul Balshaw, dean of
Seniors Ben Sturgill and
the
College of Fine Arts, preKevin Allison have a little exsented
the awards. He detra pocket money today.
Each won a $500 "Best in scribed the yearly exhibits as
Show" award at the Seventh "seven years of seeing and celAnnual Student Juried Exhi- ebrating the wonderful work of
the students."
bition at the Birke Gallery.
Dr. Marilyn Laufer, co-direcSturgill, a print major from
Petersburg, received the •Best tor ofthe gallery and assistant
Overall Performance" award, professor of art, said she was
alongwith two other first place pleased with the exhibit.
"This exhibition very clearly
awards for printmaking and
states the strength of the promixed media.
Allison, a Nitro painting fessionalism and aesthetics of
major, received the "Best Sin- the teaching of the art departgle Work" award for "Woman ment," she said. "This is an art
department that can turn out
Study," an oil painting.
Sturgill explained that he top-notch work in a variety of
was "going for an atmospheric media."
The student work exhibit will
value, with layers of print and
paint" in his mixed media en- be displayed through March
11. The gallery in Smith Hall
try.
is
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sturgill said he plans to
MondaythroughFriday,
7p.m.
spend his award on a Eurailpass to use this summer, when to 9 p.m. Mondays, and 1 p.m.
he will be studying in Madrid. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
Allison described his awardwinning work as a figure study.
Oil paint was applied with a
palette knife, and charcoal
drawings were visible in some
areas of the canvas.
Allison praised the art department's instructors as being "very good about letting
• you explore and do independent study."
The jurors for the show were
Louise Polan, curator of exhibitions for the Huntington
Museum of Art, and Bobbie
Hill, director ofthe Museum in
the Community.
Polan said she looked for
.technique, imagery and ideas,
and potential for technical
achievement in her judging.
"Before one can achieve mastery, one must master technique,• she said.
Hill said there is a difference
between evaluating student
work and professional work.
-rbere are areas where you
give some grace-in refinement
of technique and in the level of
maturity,- she said.
The exhibition opened Sunday with a presentation to Dr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Brown, who
have endowed a scholarship in
the visual arts in memory of
their late son, Garth.
Carolyn Hunter, assistant
vice-president for institutional advancement for the Mar-
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ready to see Bobby now:·

by Bill Watterson
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The Parthenon
did not sponsor Monday's
SGA Presidential Debates.
Although impartial
mediation was provided by
the editorial staff
-Editors

Dffiign it. Copy it. Fax it.
Bind it. And now, Ship it

Pressed for time? We have good news. Kinlco's provides you convenient
24 hour~ to Federal Exinss delivery service. With pick up on
Saturdays•,just about everything you need to get your shipment packaged
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Top 3 Olympic Medal Winners
G
S
B
Total
· Norway
10
11
5
26
Germany
9
7
8
24
- Russia
11
8
4
23
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Here He .Comes

Marshall takes two from Buccaneers
By Rick Elmore
Reporter

The baseball team swept two
games from East Tennessee
State Sunday at the Winfield
High School baseball field.
The Herd won the first game
3-0 behind the pitching ofMatt
Spade who went all nine innings giving up five hits, and
five walks, while striking out
six.
· All three of the Herd's runs
came in the third inning as
right fielder Kurt Henzler
drove in Jim Reynolds with a
one-out single. Mike Hagy then
drove in Todd Ross and Henzler
with a two-out base hit.
Game two was originally
scheduled to be seven innings,
. but neither teams scored until
the top of the eighth inning
when ETSU scored two runs
on six hits but ended the inning with bases loaded. The
Herd rallied to a tie in the bottom of the eighth when Allen
Osborne and Jim Reynolds
scored on Craig Brumfield's
two-out single.
Tim Fanning scored in the
bottom of the ninth on

Osborn.e 's single with one out
giving the Herd the 3-2 victory.
"We're elated," Head Coach
Tom McCann said. "We're in
first place and we have a chance
to get off to a really good start.
The more W's you can get in
this league early, the better."
McCann gave credit to
Brumfield, who had two hits in
the double-header.
"You really have to take your
hat off to Craig Brumfield," He
said. "He had two chances in
the second game to drive in
"·
'
·.~
·
. .
runs and didn't, but came
through with the clutch hit in
the eighth inning to tie it. And
then Allen [Osborne] steJ)ped .
up and delivered thegame-winner in the ninth."
Photo by .Allyson Goddard
The Herd improved to 2-2, 2- ·
0 in the conference, while ETSU
Looking for some room to roam, LeRon Chapman runs through the defense at Marshall's
drops to 0-4, 0-2 in the Southspring practice Wednesday. Coach Jim Donnan said he has been Impressed with the
ern Conference.
Herd's Intensity In practice.
The games wei;e scheduled
to be played at St. Cloud's Commons but wet field conditions
forced the.games to·be moved
to Winfield High' s artificial turf
field.
CHARLESTON (AP) - A University forward Tyrone said. The r,eason for the arguToday's home game with Ohio search continued yesterday for Phillips, police said.
ment remains unclear, she
University has been canceled a Charleston man accused of
Clarence Haley, 21, was be- said.
because of the field conditions. shooting of former Marshall ing sought on five counts of
Phillips underwent surgery
malicious
at Charleston Area Medical
wounding,
Center on Friday, authorities
said police
said. A nursing supervisor, who
refused to identify herself, said
spokeswoman
Sgt. Ivin Lee.
Phillips did not want informaPhillips was
tion released on his condition
shot five times
Sunday.
Phillips was in satisfactory
in the lower
Phllllps
torso and legs,
condition after the Friday sur-

r;

· ''
,

Former Marshall player shot

.

-r1NIS
.., ·
,_ 1NII -r~o
.

she said.
"The officers are out looking
for him and until were able to
run him down, we'll continue
to look for him," she said.
Haley has been sought by
police since Aug. 28, 1992, on
charges of destruction of property and brandishing a weapon,
Lee said. Police allege Haley
fired 11 shots at a car in the
same area as Friday's shooting, she said.
Phillips, 22, of Huntington;
was shot several times Friday
afte.r-an argument at a Char,les0
ton housing development, Lee

gery, hospital spokesman Gary
Chernenko said.
Charleston is about 55 miles
east of Marshall University in
Huntington.
Phillips, a native of Los Angeles, played from 1989-93 at
Marshall. He was a two-time
All-Southern Conference selection. The 6-foot-6, 200-pound
forward is Marshall's 16th alltime leading scorer.
Phillips briefly played professional basketball in France
after using up his eligibility at
Marshall, his friend, Linda
Thompson, Huntington, said.

Taste the

World's

Cirea-test

Tuna Sandwich.

Mon., Feb. 28 - Wed., Mar. 2
Student Center 10 - 3 p.m.

2055 Fifth Avenue (Stadium Subway)
522-2345
1501 Third Ave.
911 Eighth St.
523-7827
522-3653
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King's dream didn't end with his speech
Every year during Black History Month (and on his birthday), the life and career of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. are
celebrated.

Most tributes give the impression.that. the last significant speech King gave was the
"I have a dream" speethduring
the march on Washington.
While this was one of the great
speeches in U.S. history, King
lived on for nearly five more
years, during which time he
channeled his energy in different directions.
He began to connect the
strugglefordesegregation with
the widespr~ad poverty in this
nation and U.S. oppression and
intervention in Vietnam. With
these issues, Dr. King indicted
the system and power structure of America.
One of the first diversions
King took was his opposition to
U.S. intervention in Vietnam.
In 1967 he wrote ofhis disgust
when he saw "our country...
mutilating thousands of Vietnam children with napalm,
bumingvillages and rice fields,
painting the valleys of that
small Asian country red withhuman blood... and all this in
the name of pursuing the goal
of peace - I tremble for our
world."
In his "Beyond Vietnam~
speech, King stated: "If America's soul becomes totally P.oisoned, part ofthe autopsy must
read Vietnam. It can never be
saved so long as it destroys the
hopes of men the world over."

-~

JASON MORRIS
COLUMNIST
Prior to this, King had been
a freq\lent visitor to the White
H0\188. l:Jowever, his anti-war
rhetoric enraged President
LyndonB.Johnson, who ceased
working with King on civil
rights issues. ·
Many ofhis fellow civil rights
leaders also were not pleased
with King. They. advised
against taking a stand on this
issue and attempted to distance
themselves from King. They
were afraid that King would
cause Johnson to ignore the
civil rights movement.
· In addition to his anti-war
activism, King also began to
attack the economic disparity
of our nation. He called poverty a "curse" with "no justification" and called for its abolition.
King called for a multiracial
union to alleviate poverty and
went so far as to call for a
guaranteed income: "The solution to poverty is to abolish it
directly by a now widely discussed measure: the guaranteed income. The program (of
guaranteed income) will benefit all the poor, including the
two-thirds who are white."
King also tied the issues of
poverty to the Military-Industrial Complex, asJohnson's war
on poverty was pushed aside
for the war effort: "We are
spending all of this money for
death and destruction, and not
nearly enough money for life

and constructive development
···when the guns ofwar become
a national obsession, social
needs inevitably suffer."
Another aspect of Dr. King's .
life neglected in tributes is his
harassmentbytheFederalBureau oflnvestigation. The FBI
attempted blackmail, tapped ·
)lis phone and threatened to
assassinate him. In a particularly diabolieal plot, they sent
letters encouraging King to
commit suicide.
King was assassinated in
Memphis while supporting a
strike by sanitation workers.
His anti-poverty movement
carried on after his death, cul-

minating i~ a march on Washington.
While King's vision had expandedbeyondtheinitialscope
of civil rights, his "dream" reml\inedaliveuntil the very end.
In a 1968 speec~ he stated:
"I still have a dream today that
one day war will come to an
end, that men \\'ill beat their
swords into plowshares... that
nations will no loriger rise up
against nations, neither will
they study.war."
I encourage anyone committed to human rights and social
justice to examine King's writings during the last five years
of his life.

-Y UPCOMING

EVENT

.·. Marshall Artisit S.eries ..
' •IJckets cost $1 O, ~ .;
.. and'. $6. Ad.mission is
@,rfree with vaJia M.JJHD'.,

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can~.--...,...-:~..--. with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs·
ing student who wants to be in

an Army officer, you'll command the
· respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks.paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call l-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE.CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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